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GLOBAL VIEW ANALYTICS ACHIEVES GOLD PARTNER STATUS
WITH ONESTREAM SOFTWARE
New certification recognizes company’s years of experience and customer success
MORGAN HILL, CA, January 16, 2018 – Global View Analytics, Inc. has achieved
OneStream Software’s Gold Partner status for 2018. The designation is based on strict
criteria for training consultants and implementing live customer solutions.
“OneStream’s new partner levels were established to recognize firms that have more
experience implementing OneStream solutions,” said Craig Colby, Chief Revenue
Officer of OneStream Software. “To qualify for the higher levels, our world-class
partners must meet OneStream’s strict criteria and have a proven track record of
success. Global View Analytics has demonstrated their expertise across the enterprise
and OneStream’s Gold Partner status validates their achievements.”
Global View Analytics supports OneStream’s mission statement that every customer
must be a reference and success. Investing in high-quality resources and consistently
delivering valuable solutions are the key to achieveing this goal.
“Global View has demonstrated the ability to deliver customer success and OneStream
expertise to qualify at this level,” said Global View’s CEO, Lee Anne Spencer. “Global
View started investing in OneStream almost five years ago, so our consulting team
already has the required training and experience. We look forward to continuing and
expanding our commitment to OneStream.”
About Global View Analytics, Inc.
Global View Analytics focuses exclusively on Performance Management solutions.
Their consultants have decades of experience in Consolidation and Financial Reporting,
Planning, Budgeting, and Forecasting, Financial Data Quality, and Predictive Analytics.
Their team combines strong business process experience with technical expertise to
ensure that implemented solutions deliver measurable business value. For more
information, visit Global View Analytics at http://www.globalviewanalytics.com.
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About OneStream Software LLC
OneStream Software provides a revolutionary corporate performance management
(CPM) solution that unifies and simplifies financial consolidation, planning, reporting,
analytics, and financial data quality for sophisticated organizations. Deployed in the
cloud or on-premise, OneStream XF is the first and only solution that delivers corporate
standards and controls, with the flexibility for business units to report and plan at
additional levels of detail without impacting corporate chart of accounts – all through a
single application. The OneStream XF MarketPlace features downloadable solutions
that allow customers to easily extend the value of their CPM platform to quickly meet
the changing needs of finance and operations. We are driven by our mission statement
that every customer must be a reference and success.
For more information, visit OneStream Software http://www.onestreamsoftware.com or
on Twitter @OneStream_Soft.
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